Citation and Documentation:

How to Use Primary and Secondary Sources

Kay Lee

Why do I want to
include outside
sources?
How do I know what
source is reliable and
credible?
How do I incorporate
the outside source to
support my position?

https://www.peoplematters.in/article/tra
ining-development/objectivity-hr-myth12852
Examine
Evaluate

Express
Elaborate

Boost ethos

In-Text Citation :
How do I highlight
(emphasize) my position?

Tap into
logos
https://givingcompass.org/article/case-studiesunderscore-the-importance-of-using-evidenceto-develop-practice-and-policy/

Avoid
plagiarism

How and where do I
incorporate and cite
outside sources?
As the primary authority
of my writing, what
should I do after
introducing the outside
source?

Ethos: What constitutes as a reliable source?
How do I incorporate it within my argument?
Primary Source:
an immediate, first-hand account
of a topic, produced during the
event

Secondary Source:
a third-party generated document
or record about a primary source

Where Do I Place my Primary Or Secondary Source?

Two-Step MLA Documentation

In-text citation:

Signal phrase
Direct quotation
Parenthetical citation

Works Cited Page:
On a separate page
Alphabetical entries
Handing indents
Author. Title. Publication Info.

Signal phrase

The secondary
authority with
credentials

Andrea Lunsford, the author of
Ever ything’s an Argument,
obser ves,

AUTHOR..

Lee 7
Work Cited

TITLE.

Direct quotation
Lunsford, Andrea A.. Everyone’s an Author: with
“in the academy today, we have very
strict standards for citation and
Readings. New York: W.W. Norton and Co.,
attribution, and we have them for a
reason. We want to know where the
2013. Print. Publication Information.
knowledge comes from, and we want to
be able to check it. We want to go to
those sources and look to see if the
student is using them correctly or not.
In fact, we want to be able to do that
with all scholarship” (123).
Parenthetical citation
(beware the punctuation)

O nline Source Do cu men t at io n
Author and/or editor nam es ( if availa b le) ; las t nam es f ir s t.
"Ar tic le nam e in quotatio n m ar k s ."
Title of the webs ite, pr ojec t, or book in italic s ,
Date of c r eation ( if availa b le) ,
A URL ( without the https ://) or per m alink .
Date you ac c es s ed the m ater ial.

“Athlete's Foot - Topic Overview.” WebMD, 25 Sept. 2014,
www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/tc/athletes-foot-topicoverview. Accessded 30 Septempber, 2020.
Felluga, Dino. Guide to Literary and Critical Theory. Purdue U, 28 Nov. 2003,
www.cla.purdue.edu/english/theory/. Accessed 10 May 2006.
Lundman, Susan. “How to Make Vegetarian Chili.” eHow,
www.ehow.com/how_10727_make-vegetarian-chili.html. Accessed 6 July 2015.

1. In-Text Citation:

Summary: In-text Citation
and Works Cited
Click on the link for further
study:

1) Compose a strong topic sentence
2) Use a signal phrase including the credentials of
the secondary authority to introduce a quotation
and its source within parentheses
3) Provide your commentary on the quotation
4) Further elaborate your argument based on the quote
5) Tie in all the above elements in a closing statement.

How to compose a
five-sentence
paragraph.

in-text citations for primary and
secondary sources.docx
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research
_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatt
ing_and_style_guide/mla_works_cite
d_page_basic_format.html

2. Works Cited

1) Author. Title. Publication Information.
2) Alphabetize the entries.
3) Use hanging indents.
4) When in doubt, consult the MLA manual.

